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Rally Day 2016 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Raise the roof: 1) a phrase meaning to 
make or cause someone else to make a 
great deal of noise, especially through 
cheering 2) the act of raising a roof on a 
structure such as at an Amish community 
barn raising 
 
To help celebrate our involvement with 
Habitat’s Faith Build, Messiah will seek to 
raise the roof this year! Actively praising 
God and sharing the Good News, we will 
also serve our neighbor in new and excit-
ing ways together. Rally Day is September 
11th, part of the Virginia Synod’s and 
ELCA’s “God’s Work – Our Hands” week. 
Our involvement in the Faith Build will be 
explained, and build days and other op-
portunities to help announced. We’ll offer 
an opportunity for all to sign studs to be 
incorporated into and bless the Adams 
family home. Special Habitat related give-
aways will be provided for adults, teens 
and children. We might even have a few 
surprises! Rally Day is our traditional 
kick-off for our Sunday school year.  

Benefit Tea and 
Fashion Show 
 
Ladies of Messiah,  
 
Please join us for our Tea and Fashion 
Show on Saturday, September 17th.  Win 
a prize for the most creative hat. Purchase 
potted pansies, mums, and Mary Kay cos-
metic. Enjoy a fashion show by Saxon 
Shoes and receive the latest fashion tips!   
 
This event is to support the Foster Chil-
dren’s Christmas of Family Lutheran Ser-
vices and Hanover County.  The tea will 
take place in the church fellowship hall 12 
to 2pm.  Admission is a $15 donation.   
 
You may purchase tickets from Diane Ab-
sher, Sheila Whirley, Beth Carpenter, 
Marilyn Gunn, or Sharon Addair. 
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Your 2016 Church Council  
And Associate Members 

 
Laura Harris …….. Council President 
Rev. Howard Thime … Vice-President 

Sally Bennett …… Secretary 
       
   Sharon Addair            Paula Barwick 
   Steve Gilnett           Dean Gustafson           
   Jon Koeppen          Susie Weaver 
      
                 

Council  Liaisons 
 Christian Education ………Jon Koeppen 
 Evangelism ………..........Dean Gustafson 
 Fellowship …………..….……. Rev. Thime 
 Finance …………………… Paula Barwick 
 Property ……………………..Steve Gilnett 
 School Board ……………..  Susie Weaver 
 Social Ministry ……………Sharon Addair 
 Stewardship ………………....Laura Harris 
 Worship ……….…………….Sally Bennett 
 

 
      Paula Barwick … Treasurer  
      Bill  Weaver... Financial Secretary   
      Sue Gilnett, RN...Parish Nurse 

 
Trustees: Leroy Albertson,  

Dick Wright and Pat Hubert. 

 
 
On Sunday, August 21, we officially wel-
comed John Terry into our congrega-
tional membership. John lives in Caroline 
County and works in Washington, DC 
with an international nonprofit. He cur-
rently serves as a lay assistant and lector 
at Messiah.  

We can’t be church without U!  
 
Your time, treasure, talent and prayers 
keep Messiah Lutheran a positive force in 
our local community and beyond. Please 
consider how you can best help us fulfill 
Christ’s call.  
 
Have an idea for a new ministry? Know of 
people in need? Wondering how your gifts 
can be best used? Contact our Steward-
ship Chair, Laura Harris. We would love 
to hear from you.  
 
For financial assistance, you can donate at 
https://messiahmech.com/
stewardshipdonate/, by mail, or drop off 
your donations during our administrative 
assistant’s hours (Monday – Thursday, 
8:00 am – 2:00 pm). We hope to have an 
after-hours drop-off box soon available 
outside our office for those with keys to 
the building.  
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Yet, our life isn’t in the past. It is time for 
us to break up new ground in preparation 
for Christ’s Kingdom to spring forth. A new 
season is here. There’s discernment and 
work to for us yet to do in response. 
There’s reason to hope.  
 
If you have any ideas for use of our build-
ing or a new focus for our shared ministry, 
your council wants to hear from you. Our 
neighbors might be hungry for exactly that 
idea God has placed on your heart!  
 
Christ’s peace, 
Pastor Lou 

Pastor’s Letter  
Autumn leads to spring 
 
Sow for yourselves righteousness; 
    reap steadfast love; 
    break up your fallow ground; 
for it is time to seek the Lord, 
    that he may come and rain righteous-
ness upon you. (Hosea 10:12) 
 
For twenty-one years, Messiah planted 
seeds in the lives of young people and 
their families through our school program. 
Now, that ministry has finally closed due 
to market forces beyond our control. Eve-
rything possible was tried to keep it open, 
but in the end, it became apparent that it 
was time to end this ministry. We thank 
our school board for diligently, creatively 
and lovingly serving the interests of our 
employees, the student families, and the 
needs of our church. Even in the way we 
closed the school, we found ways to love 
our Lord and our neighbors. It proved a 
time of blessing even if there were some 
tears. 
 
Yet, this isn’t the end of our call and pur-
pose. Our attention has been rightfully 
placed on an important task set before us 
by God, but it is now time to look else-
where. Where is our fallow ground? What 
demands our attention? Where should our 
energies now be focused? The prophet 
urged the original audience not to give up 
seeking the Lord. Similarly, it is time for 
us to open our hearts ever wider; to seek 
his grace and guidance. New ministry and 
relationships await.  
Someone once said, “Seasons change, but 
God is forever.” Rest assured, God will 
prove faithful during this time of change. 
It is only up to us to look for the Lord’s di-
rection and follow. As the prophet Isaiah 
said on God’s behalf, “I am going to do 
something new. It is already happening. 
Don't you recognize it?” (Isa. 43:19) 
The weather has changed, and the ground 
under our feet needs attention to be sure. 

Sermons online 
 
Tune in at http://www.MessiahMech.com 
or our YouTube Channel (search Messiah-
Mech at YouTube.com); or, if you are read-
ing this online, click  
https://www.youtube.com/channel/
UC2fCNdhDR_Ey20lQjswhitw 

Blessing of Human Labor 
 
We’ll commemorate Labor Day at our 
Sunday, September 4th, worship. As part 
of our day, we’ll offer a blessing of the 
back packs once again. (All youth are in-
vited to bring their own to worship!) We’ll 
also have a special reflection on vocation 
offered by a member of our congregation.  
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Our Cave Quest a success! 

During "Cave Quest" Vacation Bible 
School, 36 young spelunkers had fun 
learning scripture stories through skits, 
songs, crafts, and games. They also served 
the community. Over $100 was raised 
through a coin collection for the Wildlife 
Center of Virginia's bat rehabilitation and 
other programs. A toilet paper “stalagmite” 
was also created and was later donated to 
the MCEF food pantry program.  
 
All the pictures from Cave Quest are now 
posted at MessiahMech.com's photo gal-
lery.  
 
Thanks for participating in and supporting 
our 2016 Vacation Bible School. See you 
next August for Hero Central, where we 
will discover our strength in God! 

THANKS! 
 
 To all those who attended or helped 

host National Night Out 
 
 To Jake Addair for his landscape and 

other property work 
 

Save the date!  
 
CreationFest will be held on October 8th,  
from 9am until 2pm.   
 
This is our annual fall festival fundraiser.  
We will have activities for kids, vendors, 
food, bake sale, and pet blessing.  The pet 
blessing will take place at 12:30pm. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
We are still looking for crafters who would 
like to sell their goods.  Please share with 
anyone you may know who would be in-
terested in having a table.  Vendor forms 
are available in the Narthex or on our 
website (http://www.messiahmech.com/
fall-festival).   
 
Messiah has also received a grant from 
Thrivent for a Thrivent Action Team to 
help offset expenses for the event.   
 
If you have any questions please contact 
Laura Harris, Sharon Addair, or Lois 
Schroeder. 

 To Jon Koeppen for help replacing 
our fellowship hall TV and working on 
security issues 

 
 To all those who attended or helped 

with VBS! 
 
 To all those who supported the LFS 

school supply drive 
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We pray for each other: 
Charlie Absher; Adam Dworak, Sr.; Pat 
Motley; Rev. How ard Thime; Family & 
Friends of Janice Thomas Wainwright; 
Dick & Evelyn Wright. 
 
We pray for our extended family 
and neighbors: 
Ashley Allen, granddaughter of the 
Whirleys; Linda Barnes-Depuy, daughter 
of Joan Barnes; Diane Beverly, friend of 
the Florios; Julie Brown, family member 
of Jean Wightman; Virginia Collie, 
Johnnie Collie’s mother; Ethan Hamilton, 
grandson of the Meyers, former members; 
Courtney Hilliard, friend of the Whirleys; 
Robert Johnson, brother-in-law of the Di-
Grazias; Luna Krystal  and Pat Lewis, 
friend of the Whirleys; Sam Markovich, 
Kristine Florio's father; Shawn Maxey, 
cousin of Jason Harris; Grayson Mooney, 
great-nephew of Marilyn Gunn; The Rev. 
Samuel Mozolak, father of Karen & Mi-
chael Morris; Annette Pfohl, friend of 
Messiah; Jordan Powers, great-nephew of 
the Whirleys; Ed Promin, relative of 
Marilyn Gunn; Tim Schroeder, nephew of 
Roger; Lorna Snook, mother-in-law of Jef-
frey Weaver (Susen); Friends & Family of 
Donna Trimyer, friend of the Schwerdtfe-
gers ; Betty Watts, friend of the Whirleys; 
Dorothy Wells,  friend of the Schwerdtfe-
gers; Linda White, friend of Brian Glus-
ing; The families, staff, and school 
board of Messiah Lutheran School; Our 
veterans, their fellow soldiers & their wait-
ing families, especially Andrew Addair & 
LJ Spray; The People & Pastor of All  
Souls, and our shared ministry; All 
those persecuted in any way for their 
faith in Christ, especially in Tunisia, 
China, Azerbaijan, & Bangladesh. 
To add or remove a name from the prayer 
list, call the church office, 746-7134.   

September    2    Amy Delph 
  3    John DiGrazia  
  3    Charlie Schwerdtfeger 
  8    Dean Gustafson 
  8    Beth Carpenter 
  10  Sheila Whirley 
  15  Paul W. Knab 
  23  Kirsten Combs  
  24  Roberta McMillen 
  26  Jeff Weaver  
  
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
September  17  Darren & Valerie  
                           Williams 
                   28  Bill  & Chrisann Hatfield 
                   30  Jean (& John) Martin  
 
 
If you would like YOUR birthdays &  
anniversary included in the newsletter, 
please send an email to  
messiahmech@gmail.com or call Davina 
(746-7134). 

@MessiahMech 
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Calendar of events  
 
1   11:00 AM Men's Bible Study * 
     7:00 PM Choir Practice 
2 Commemoration of Nikolai Frederik 
        Severin Grundtvig, Bishop &  
        Renewer of the Church 
     Pastor's Day Off 
     Secretary Summer Schedule-Off on Fri. 
4 Special Service: Blessing of  
        Human Labor 
     9:15 AM Guest Congregation Meets 
       (All Souls Episcopal) 
     10:45 AM Worship Service (MLC) 
5   Labor Day 
6   10:00 AM Pastor @HCSO 
     1:30 PM Daily Discipleship Bible Study 
7 6:00 PM Centering Prayer (Atlee House 
8 11:00 AM Men's Bible Study * 
     7:00 PM Choir Practice 
9 Commemoration of Peter Claver,  
        Missionary 
     Pastor's Day Off 
10 Virginia Lutheran Items Due 
11 Patriot Day 
     RALLY DAY! "Raise the Roof!" 
     9:15 AM Guest Congregation Meets 
         (All Souls Episcopal) 
     9:15 AM Sunday School for All Ages 
        (Messiah Lutheran) 
     10:45 AM Worship Service (MLC) 
     7:00 PM MCEF Patriot's Day Concert * 
13 Commemoration of John Chrysostom,  
        Bishop of Constantinople 
     7:30 AM Pastor @ VCC Mtg. * 
     1:30 PM Daily Discipleship Bible Study 
14 Holy Cross Day 
     6:00 PM Centering Prayer (Atlee House) 
 

15 11:00 AM Men's Bible Study * 
     7:00 PM Choir Practice 
16 Commemoration of Cyprian, Bishop of  
        Carthage and Martyr 
     Pastor's Day Off 
     Pope Wedding Rehearsal * 
     10:00 AM Pastor @Synod Council  
        Retreat * 
17 Commemoration of Hildegard, Abbess 
        of Bingen 
     Pope Wedding * 
     10:00 AM Fall Into Relay Expo * 
     12:00 PM Afternoon Tea and  
        Fashion Show 
18 Commemoration of Dag Hammarskjöld 
     9:15 AM Guest Congregation Meets 
        (All Souls Episcopal) 
     9:15 AM Sunday School for All Ages  
        (Messiah Lutheran) 
     10:45 AM Worship Service (MLC) 
20 1:30 PM Daily Discipleship Bible Study 
     6:15 PM Council Meeting 
21 Feast of Matthew, Apostle & Evangelist 
     6:00 PM Centering Prayer (Atlee House) 
22 First Day of Autumn 
     11:00 AM Men's Bible Study * 
     7:00 PM Choir Practice 
     7:00 PM Civilian Response to Active 
        Shooter Training * 
23 Pastor's Day Off 
24 Local Remembrance: Dr. Seuss 
25 9:15 AM Guest Congregation Meets 
        (All Souls Episcopal) 
     9:15 AM Sunday School for All Ages  
        (Messiah Lutheran) 
     10:45 AM Worship Service (MLC) 
27 1:30 PM Daily Discipleship Bible Study 
     7:00 PM Women's Bible Study 
28 6:00 PM Centering Prayer (Atlee House) 
29 Feast of Michael & All Angels 
     Happy National Coffee Day! 
     11:00 AM Men's Bible Study * 
     7:00 PM Choir Practice 
30 Commemoration of Jerome, Translator 
& Teacher 
     Pastor's Day Off 
 
 
 
* Off site      
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Make a difference  
in your journey with EfM. 
 
How goes your journey? This question is 
the very subject Education for Ministry 
(EfM) participants will be studying come 
fall - Theosis: Living Into the Journey with 
God. Enrollment is open for Year 1 of this 

Sunday Faith Formation 
 
Sunday School is all about faith formation 
and transformation. Join us at 9:15 am 
most Sundays through June. As we en-
gage scripture and one another, we will 
come out changed for the better!  
 
This year, we have classes for Preschool/K 
students, Elementary Age, and (just 
added) Junior/Senior High Youth.  
 
Our adult forum meets in the fellowship 
hall. The first adult topic covered will be 
Max Lucado’s DVD study, Glory Days, 
based on his popular book: 
 
“We all face them. Strongholds with a 
strong hold on our lives. Roadblocks to 
our joy. Obstacles in our marriages. For-
tresses of fear blocking us from peace. 
How can we bring down these walls that 
keep us from the future God promises? 
Remember the story of Joshua and the 
battle of Jericho? Those were some formi-
dable foes and big barriers. Max Lucado 
says the book of Joshua is in the bible to 
remind us of one thing: God Fights For Us! 
We can overcome, because He has already 
overcome. We were not made to stand in 
the shadow of our walls and quake. We 
were made to stand on top of Jericho's 
rubble and conquer. We win, because 
God's already won. Need a new battle plan 
for life? Keep walking, keep believing. 
These may be your Glory Days.” 

Women of Messiah,  
you are invited 

 
The Women's Bible Study of Messiah, 
which meets on the 2nd and 4th Tuesdays 
of the month at the church at 7:00pm, 
would like to invite all women of Messiah 
to come and join us on September 27,  as 
we begin a new year of learning about 
God's Word. We study different books of 
the Bible and occasionally read an histori-
cal fiction or other current work that re-
lates to our faith. Discussion is a big part 
of our meetings and getting to know each 
other better is an added bonus. Oh yeah, 
we have great refreshments, too.  
 
For our first meeting we will be discussing 
The Red Tent by Anita Diamant. Donna 
Combs still has a couple of copies for lend-
ing if you would like to get one. At the 
meeting we will take a look at several op-
tions for study over the next several 
months and make a decision on what we 
would like to do.  
 
If you have questions, talk to Marilyn 
Gunn, Brandi Hendrickson, Jenn Draze-
novich, or Donna Combs. 

academic study which examines the roll to 
which our baptisms call us in ministry. To 
learn more about enriching your spiritual 
journey like never before, please contact 
Carol Sutton-Abaire at cesa-
baire@gmail.com or 804-227-3735.  
 
All Souls and Messiah members are in-
vited to participate.  
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Giving your all 
 
Christ says, “Give me all. ... No half-
measures are any good. ... Hand over the 
whole natural self, all the desires which 
you think innocent as well as the ones you 
think wicked — the whole outfit. I will give 
you a new self instead. In fact, I will give 
you Myself: my own will shall become 
yours.” 
                — C.S. Lewis, Mere Christianity  

   Relay For Life 
   Expo 

 
Sat, Sept. 17 10 AM - 2 PM Open House  
    (** Rain date 9/24) 
4240 Park Place Court, Glen Allen, VA 
 
FREE, FAMILY FRIENDLY EVENT: MUSIC, 
FOOD, CHILDRENS ACTIVITIES 
 
• Optional mini-sessions for Event Leader 
   ship Training  
 
• Optional Team Captain 101 Sessions 
available 
 
Prizes & Giveaways! 
 
This event is open to all Relay For Life 
supporters as well as the general public. 
Come join us as we celebrate Relay For 
Life 2017! 

Property Team hard at work 
 
Many improvements have been made 
around our property lately. All the storm 
damage was cleaned up, and the picnic 
area and tables made new. The old school 
sandbox by the elementary age playground 
was removed, and the picnic tables redone 
and moved under the pergola. A defective 
television used by the church and school 
was replaced in the Fellowship Hall. Many 
of these improvements were completed 
thanks to a grant made by Home Depot to 
Messiah Lutheran School in 2015. The 
gardens by our front sign were trimmed 
and cleaned up. Also, contractors have 
been selected for our roof repairs after late 
June’s storm damage.  
 
Thanks to Jake Addair for his leadership 
on the outdoor and roof projects.  

We offer prayers of thanksgiving for the 
life and Christian witness of Janice Tho-
mas Wainwright who joined the Church 
Triumphant on July 25, 2016 after a val-
iant fight with cancer. She was 52. A ser-
vice was held at Forest Lawn Cemetery 
with Pastor Lou presiding. Janice was a 
member of Messiah since her baptism as a 
child.  
 
Please continue to pray for her daughter 
Bridget, her family, friends and all those 
who mourn.  
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“Here We Stand” Campaign 
 
 Martin Luther once  
 firmly took a stand 
 on faith as the Ref 
 ormation began 
 saying, “Hear I  
 stand.” While  
 standing on our  
 floors, many noticed 
 they needed repair  
 or replacement after 
 almost 25 years. At  
 a congregational  
 meeting on June 

5th, a vote was held to do just that.  
 
So far, we have already raised over $6,000 
thanks to your generosity. Please continue 
to help as you are able. The Property Team 
hopes to begin work on the floors section 
by section as funds are obtained. Ques-
tions? Please contact Dean Gustafson. 

Congratulations! 
 
Michael Habron was recognized by the 
county for his attaining the rank of Eagle 
Scout. His project was the outdoor wor-
ship space at Messiah which was dedi-
cated last spring. Michael is a recent 
graduate of Atlee High School, and he has 
just begun studies at George Mason Uni-
versity. God speed, Michael! 

Due to availability, our choirs will be com-
bining for the foreseeable future. We will 
continue to alternate between the tradi-
tional and blended liturgical music. 
 
If you would like to lend your voice to the 
choir, please contact Pat Hubert, Donna 
Shaw , or Sally Bennet as listed in your 
directory.  
 
Fall is a great time to add your voice to the 
joyful noise! 

Katie Luther  
Graphic Novel Released 
 
We all know about Martin Luther, the fa-
ther of the Reformation, and what he has 
done for the Lutheran Church. But do you 
know about his innovative wife, Katharina 
von Bora Luther? Intelligent, strong-willed, 
and curious, she is perhaps the only 
woman who could have been Martin’s 
match. Learn all about the mother of the 
Reformation with Katie Luther: The Graphic 
Novel, new from Concordia Publishing 
House. Order it or its companion Martin 
Luther novel at http://www.cph.org . 
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of cages and feeding animals under super-
vision of kennel staff. To obtain more in-
formation and to see other volunteer op-
portunities go to:  
http://www.hanovercounty.gov/ and 
search for volunteer opportunities. For 
these options 
fill out an application by  visiting  the fol-
lowing link:  
http://www.hanovervirginia.org/SO/
Ani-
mal__Control_Volunteer_Application.pdf  
 
 For additional volunteer opportunities 

visit the following websites: 
  
http://www.volunteermatch.org/search/
index.jsp 
 
https://www.handsonrva.org/HOC   
Volunteer Opportunity Search Page 

“Take the 
Plunge”  
Volunteer Opportunities  
from Social Ministry 
 
 Inspire students with Junior 

Achievement in Hanover County!  
Junior Achievement is the world’s largest 
organization dedicated to educating stu-
dents about workforce readiness, entrepre-
neurship and financial literacy through 
experiential, hands-on, volunteer-led pro-
grams. Our Elementary School programs 
(Kindergarten - 5th grade), teach students 
the basic concepts of business and eco-
nomics and how education is relevant to 
the workplace. Junior Achievement pro-
vides volunteers with training and all re-
quired program materials; you do not need 
any specific education or background. Ker-
sey Creek, Washington-Henry and Pear-
son’s Corner Elementary in Hanover are 
looking for JA volunteers. We often have 
pairs of volunteers who choose to work to-
gether so grab a friend to join you! To 
learn more, visit our website:  
http://www.jatoday.org/ and click on the 
Volunteer FAQ page. We look forward to 
matching you to a classroom soon! 
 
 Be a Hanover County volunteer with 

Animal Control! 
There are several volunteer opportunities 
available with Animal Control in Hanover 
County. Administrative Office Support Vol-
unteers would provide clerical support 
which may include filing, helping with 
other office needs, and answering the tele-
phone. Canine Exerciser Volunteers would 
help caged pets obtain additional exercise, 
fresh air and human contact. This may 
also include cleaning of cages and feeding 
animals under supervision of kennel staff. 
Feline Helper Volunteers would visit with 
the cats and kittens to help socialize, care, 
comfort, pet, brush or simply provide some 
“lap time”. This may also include cleaning 

If you or someone you know would benefit 
from a pastoral visit, please contact Pastor 
Lou.  Our Pastoral Care team, called the 
Shepherds Team, can help provide meals, 
other assistance and visits to help supple-
ment the pastor’s visits.  The Shepherds 
Team is comprised of trained Eucharistic 
ministers who are able to take communion 
to those who are unable to come to 
church, either in the short-or long term.  
They serve as an adjunct to our pastor in 
this service.  
 
If you would like to join the team, please 
contact Pastor Lou. 
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MCEF highlights 
 
 September 11, 2016 (Sunday) at 7:00 

p.m. - Benefit PATRIOTIC CONCERT by 
John Marshall Alumni Band at Walnut 
Grove Baptist Church. MCEF celebrat-
ing 40th anniversary prior to the con-
cert. Suggested admission is $2 and 
donation of 2 cans of food for the pan-
try. 

 
 September 12, 2016 - MCEF ANNUAL 

MEETING at 7:00 p.m. at Walnut 
Grove Baptist Church. Everyone wel-
come to learn more about MCEF and 
how it is accomplishing its mission. 

 
 PANTRY FOCUS for September - to-

mato products such as diced, whole, 
sauce, paste, puree 

 
Complete meeting highlights are posted in 
the narthex. 
 
- Glady Hubert 

  
 
 
 
 

 Introducing  
 Habitat’s  
 Faith Build 

 
Messiah was the 11th congregation in 
Hanover County to sign-up for Faith Build 
with more to come. The pictured ad 
(above) was published by Hanover Habitat 
to announce our participation and offer 
thanks. Hanover Habitat offers a “hand 
up” not a “hand out” to hardworking fami-
lies who through no fault of their own, 
struggle to make ends meet. Affordable 
and responsible homeownership builds 
brighter futures, stronger families and a 
more vibrant Hanover community. Their 
next homeowner does not qualify for a 
conventional mortgage and her current 
rental does not meet her accessibility 
needs. The Faith Build provides the oppor-
tunity for the faith community to come to-
gether to build an affordable home for this 
mother and her son. With an affordable 
purchase price, and zero percent financ-
ing, this family will have a safe, decent 
and accessible place to call home.  THE 
GOAL: To have the Adams’ family home 
BUILT BY and FUNDED BY the faith com-
munity! Messiah Lutheran Church is one 
of the faith communities sponsoring Hano-
ver Habitat for Humanity's 2016  Faith 
Build. On August 17, 2016, Pastor Lou 
and other members of the community were 
present for the ground breaking ceremony 
on a new, affordable home for the Adams 
family, members of Atlee Community 
Church. Pastor Lou and Messiah are also 
to be featured in the Faith Build promo-
tional video to be released this fall. Mes-
siah is a Covenant Congregation with 
Hanover Habitat for Humanity, promising 
to pray for and participate in its mission.  

              
  Join Messiah on Facebook! 
 

Sack Hunger bags  
remain available! 
 
A supply of non-perishable lunch sacks to 
hand to our neighbors in need of food is 
available in the Narthex at Messiah.  
Please take some with you to share next 
week!   
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Messiah Evangelical Lutheran Church 
8154 Atlee Rd 
Mechanicsville  VA  23111 

 

The DEADLINE for the 
October, 2016 

 edition of The Messenger  is  
Sunday, September 18th 

 
Please call me with your  

written submission, place your written  
submission in the “Newsletter” mail slot  

OR email susiew51@comcast.net 

                Messiah on Pinterest 
 
http://pinterest.com/messiahmech/ 
   boards/ 
 

 

Have you signed up for Kroger Community 
Rewards?  This is a program with Kroger 
that, each time you make purchases and 
use your Kroger Plus card, Messiah gets 
credit for your purchase and receives a 
percentage of your purchase as a rebate.  
Once you register you don’t have to do 
anything except scan your card when you 
shop.   
 
You do need to renew your registration 
each year to participate.  It is easy to sign 
up on the Kroger website: 
www.kroger.com/communityrewards  
or by phone, 1-800-KROGERS, option 3. 


